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Abstract

We conducted permeability measurements of basalt sampled from an exhumed ancient fault

zone in the Cretaceous Shimanto accretionary complex in Japan, in order to investigate permeabil-

ity structure and evolution following shear failure. Permeability showed a strong reduction with

increase in the e#ective confining pressure and temperature. Rapid sealing at elevated tempera-

tures was observed during hold experiments following shear failure. The results indicate that the

permeability of a subduction megathrust fault would rapidly decrease due to the precipitation of

clay-like minerals and other minerals, and indicates the potential for high fluid pressure in fault

zones.
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Introduction

Our understanding of the mechanics of subduc-

tion thrust faults is limited by a lack of information

on the mechanical properties of fault zones. A major

goal of the IODP drilling program is direct sampling

by drilling into the seismogenic zone of an active

plate boundary fault system. The drilling plan is

framed around a set of specific hypotheses, derived

from key questions in fault mechanics and earth-

quake physics. These key questions are cited as

follows. “What processes and mechanisms control

the transitions from stable to unstable slip that de-

fine the seismogenic zone in subduction mega-

thrusts?”. “What is the nature of the asperity ?”.

“What causes the apparent weakness of subduction

thrusts ?”. “What are the physical properties of fault

zone materials and the surrounding damage zone?”

[Nankai Trough Seismogenic Zone Research Group,

,**+]. In order to answer these questions, we need to

conduct the following laboratory studies under in

situ conditions using core samples collected from a

fault zone and its surroundings : (+) shear strength of

the fault zone and surrounding rocks, (,) instability

or stability of fault slip, (-) permeability structure for

understanding pore fluid pressure in seismogenic

zones, (.) seismic velocity structure, and (/) electronic

conductivity structure. An investigation of these

properties of fault rocks will certainly lead to a

deeper understanding of fault mechanics. Further-

more, outcomes from laboratory experiments using

IODP core samples will provide valuable information

for simulating the earthquake generation process.

Until now, it has been possible to evaluate shear

strength, stability-instability of fault slip, and perme-

ability in seismogenic environments (pore water

pressure, temperature) for a shear failure of intact

rock and frictional sliding on pre-cut faults [e.g.,

Blanpied et al., +332 ; Kato et al, ,**-]. These experi-

ments, however, used quarried rocks, such as gran-

ites and sand stones, not fault rock under in situ

conditions. It is extremely di$cult to evaluate physi-

cal properties such as shear strength and stability-
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instability of slip of fault rock in situ. We, therefore,

need fault materials from an active fault system to

determine the physical properties of a subduction-

zone fault.

Morrow and Lockner [,**+] conducted shear fail-

ure and sliding experiments using representative

rocks available from outcrops from a number of

formations adjacent to the Hayward fault zone.

They found that the peak shear strength of the rocks

increases with e#ective confining pressure, and the

frictional coe$cient (*.0�*.2/) obeys Byerlee’s Law.

Further, velocity-step experiments indicate that the

frictional coe$cient at steady-state increases when

the rate of displacement increases (velocity-

strengthening). It was, therefore, suggested that sta-

ble sliding is preferred in the shallow portion of the

Hayward Fault. Indeed, that portion of the fault has

been observed to creep (stable sliding) from geodetic

measurements. We would like to emphasize that it is

also important to investigate the physical properties

of fault rocks in outcrop, in order to obtain a prelimi-

nary understanding of fault systems, such as the

studies by Morrow and Lockner [,**+], provided that

the rocks are neither significantly weathered nor

include many secondary minerals.

The Nankai Trough region is considered to be a

candidate site for drilling into a seismogenic zone.

As a preliminary study for the drilling program, we

have conducted a series of permeability measure-

ments and shear failure experiments in seismogenic

environments using basalt sampled at the outcrop of

an exhumed fault zone in the Cretaceous Shimanto

accretionary complex, in Shikoku, SW Japan. This

area provides a unique opportunity to study the

mechanical and fluid transport properties of an an-

cient subduction zone fault [e.g., Onishi et al., ,**+,

Sakaguchi et al., ,**,]. Investigating the transport-

ing properties of subduction zone faults is important

for understanding shear strength and slip-stability,

or instability, of subduction zone faults. The results

show that basalt in the fault zone rapidly becomes

sealed after a shear failure, due to the precipitation of

clay-like minerals, and indicate the potential for a

high fluid pressure during the majority of interseis-

mic periods.

Experimental Method

Alternating basalt in the Cretaceous Shimanto

accretionary complex in Shikoku, SW Japan, was

chosen as the specimen for this study. It includes

mineral vein networks composed of ankerite, quartz,

chlorite, calcite, etc. This basalt is located in the

shear zone between the sandstone-dominant coher-

ent unit of the Nonokawa Formation and the Okitsu

Melange. Thermal conditions around this area,

which have been measured by vitrinite reflectance,

reveal that the maximum temperature in the past

ranged up to ,-*��-*�, on average [Sakaguchi,
+333]. This indicates that the basalt would have been

in the seismogenic zone during underthrusting or

accretion. Ikesawa et al., [,**-] discovered pseudo-

tachylyte in the shear zone between the coherent

unit of the Nonokawa Formation and the Okitsu

Melange, close to where our specimens were col-

lected. It is suggested that the vein minerals, such as

quartz and ankerite, around the fault zone have a

close relationship with dynamic fault slip [Sakaguchi

et al., ,**,]. We, therefore, consider that the vein

minerals in the sampled basalt were formed in the

seismogenic zone, not at the surface.

The average porosity and density of the basalt

are estimated to be *.+�, and ,.1-g/cm-, respectively.

Cylindrical test specimens (length�.*mm, diameter

�,*mm) were cored in the same direction from the

sampled block, to an accuracy of within *.*,mm. To

saturate the specimens with water before the experi-

ments, they were submerged in distilled water after

having been kept in a container that was evacuated

with a vacuum pump for 0�2 hours. Water satura-

tion of the interstitial pores occurred after about /

days.

All experiments were conducted in a triaxial

pressure apparatus at the Earthquake Research Insti-

tutive, University of Tokyo. Details of the apparatus

are given in Ohnaka et al., [+331] and Kato et al.,

[,**-]. The confining pressure Pc, pore water pres-

sure Pp and temperature T, range up to /**MPa, .**

MPa and /**�, respectively. The e#ective confining

pressure is, however, limited to +/*MPa for perme-

ability measurements, because of the low yield

strength of the tube that is used as a fluid conduit

inside the pressure-vessel. A cylindrical rock speci-

men was jacketed by a silver sleeve, and loaded in

the apparatus. To ensure that there was no flow

between the silver sleeve and the surface of the

specimen, we conducted a test with a dummy speci-
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men of stainless steel. We applied a pore pressure

di#erence (-MPa) between the top and bottom faces

of the stainless steel specimen, and found no pressure

leak occurring during the period of half a day. The

flow of water through the specimen was driven by a

fluid intensifier. A transient pulse test was applied to

measure permeability. Our apparatus has two reser-

voirs with volumes of 0* cm- and 3* cm-, which en-

able us to conduct the transient pulse test proposed

by Brace et al. [+302]. The di#erence of pore pressure

between inlet and outlet needs to be small to evalu-

ate permeability correctly. A pore pressure di#ere-

ntial of around ,MPa was imposed between the inlet

and the outlet of the specimen as a pulse. The lower

limit of accuracy for our measuring system is around

*.2�+*�,+m,.

We investigated the dependence of permeability

on the e#ective confining pressure at room tempera-

ture and ,/*�. Subsequently, the specimen was

loaded at a strain rate of (*.,�+.*)�+*�//s [Table +],

resulting in its fracturing at Pc�+.*MPa, Pp�+*/

MPa, and T�,/*�, simulating a depth of around 0

km from the surface of the accretionary prism [Sak-

aguchi, +333]. We then measured the permeability

evolution following the shear failure over the course

of approximately , days. The failure specimens were

kept with no shear stress under hydrothermal condi-

tions. During the permeability evolution experi-

ment, permeability was evaluated by reversing the ,

MPa fluid pressure gradient. In this way, the same

volume of fluid flowed back and forth through the

specimen [Moore et al., +33.].

Experimental Results

Figure + shows an example of the permeability

measurements for various pore water pressures us-

ing intact basalt at room temperature. The confining

pressures are the same (Pc�+.*MPa) for the four

tests, with di#erent average pore pressures. It was

found that the time decay constant increases with an

increase in e#ective confining pressure Pc
e#. The

pressure di#erence �P between the inlet Pp, and

outlet Pp+ is expressed as a function of time by

�P�t��Pp,�t��Pp+�t���Poexp��t�t�	
where

+�t�kS�+�Vr+
+�Vr,���mbL�	
S is cross-sectional area, L is length of the specimen,

Vr, and Vr+ is the volume of each reservoir at inlet

and outlet, m is the viscosity of fluid, and b is defined

as the total compressibility including fluid and meas-

urement system. The value of b was determined by

measuring the decrease in the volume of fluid

against the pressure step before each permeability

measurement. The decay time constant t was evalu-

ated by the least squares method, and permeability

was obtained using the above equation (broken lines

in Fig. +).

Figure , (a) plots the permeability measured at

room temperature versus e#ective confining pres-

sure Pc
e#, for five specimens. The measurements for

each specimen were conducted in the order indicated

by the arrow in Fig. , : loading first and unloading

afterward. Values from loading were higher than

during unloading due to time-dependent relaxation

processes, as is characteristic of many rocks and

granular materials. Note that the permeability meas-

urements display a drop as Pc
e# increases [e.g., Wib-

berley and Shimamoto, ,**-]. The relation between

permeability, k, and Pc
e# is approximated by an expo-

nential corresponding to a linear line in Fig. , (a).

The pressure-sensitivity of permeability, which is

defined as -�log+*k/�Pc
e#, ranges from *.*+ to *.*,2,

within the measured e#ective confining pressures.

The permeability at room temperature roughly

ranges from +*�+1 to +*�,+m, at Pc
e#�+**MPa. Be-

cause the sampled block was weathered, the struc-

tures of crack-network or porosity vary from place to

place in the sampled block.

Afterward, each specimen was heated to ,/*�.

Fig. +. A plot of typical examples of the measured

data for the transient pulse test at confining

pressure Pc�+.*MPa and room temperature.

Changes in the pore pressure di#erence between

the inlet and the outlet are shown for various pore

water pressures. The broken line denotes the least

squares fit curve to the data.
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The permeability measurements at ,/*� are plotted

against Pce# in Fig. , (b), where the sample number

corresponds to the same sample shown in Fig. , (a).

The broken line in the figures denotes the measure-

ment limit of our system. It was found that perme-

ability at ,/*� decreases on the whole, compared to

that at room temperature. Although the thermal

cracking caused by an increase in temperature pro-

duces conduits for pore water transfer, the decrease

in permeability tested in this study indicates that

precipitation sealing is induced by changing tem-

perature conditions or by primary mineral dissolu-

tion. Note that the permeability after unloading

converges to a value less than +*�,*�+*�,+m,.

Shear failure experiments were conducted under

the conditions (Pc, Pp, T)�(+.*MPa, +*/MPa, ,/*� or

room temperature), after measuring permeability.

The peak value of the di#erential axial stress for

each sample roughly ranges from ,2*MPa to ./*MPa

[Table +]. When the shear failure experiment was

completed, the shear load was unloaded, and the

specimen was kept under the conditions (Pc, Pp, T)�
(+.*MPa, +*/MPa, ,/*� or room temperature) for

permeability evolution measurement (Sample +, ,,

and .). The permeability evolution data after the

shear failure is shown in Fig. -. In the results for

,/*�, note that significant reductions in permeabil-
ity are observed in a short period. The permeability

reduction at ,/*� is approximately ,�- orders over

about /* hours, and the specimens were progres-

sively sealed during the hold period. Conversely,

permeability at room temperature is virtually con-

stant against hold time, or shows only a slight de-

crease. Therefore, the permeability reduction at

higher temperatures is more significant than that at

lower temperatures.

When the samples showing a permeability re-

duction with hold time (Sample + in Fig. -) were

removed from the silver jacket at the end of the

experiment, the two sides of the failure specimen had

to be forcefully separated by hand, which indicates

that a small amount of healing around failure sur-

faces occurred during the hold period.

Microscopic Observations

Unpolished broken chunks of the fault zone from

the specimen tested at ,/*� were examined by scan-

ning electron microscopy (SEM) to characterize the

grain surfaces. Fig. . (a) shows evidence of the pre-

cipitation of secondary minerals. Platy minerals ap-

pear as a widespread mesh-like coating, although

Fig. ,. Permeability, k, as a function of e#ective

confining pressure : (a) at room temperature, (b) at

,/*�. The broken line in (b) indicates the

measurement limit of permeability for our system.

Table +. Peak di#erential axial stress of each sample

at selected strain rates and temperatures.
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they did not form everywhere. Because of the ex-

tremely fine-grained nature and the fragility of these

minerals, a microprobe analysis could not be used to

determine their elemental composition. Energy-

dispersive X ray measurements (EDS) using SEM,

however, indicate that they are mainly composed of

Si, Al, Na, and Ca. The habit of the visible secondary

minerals is similar in appearance to minerals identi-

fied as belonging to the chlorite or smectite group by

other researchers [e.g.,+ Hajash and Bloom, +33+, Ten-

thorey et al, +332]. For the broken chunks collected

from the sample tested at room temperature (sample

.), the platy minerals that had been observed as

mesh-like coating at ,/*� were not frequently ob-

served (Fig. . (b)). Another method is necessary to

demonstrate the chemical formula of the precipitated

minerals.

Discussion

One may argue that the permeability of one

sample tested at room temperature (Sample .) de-

creased slightly after shear failure (Fig. ,, -), which

di#ers from the results for other samples (Sample +,

,) that showed an increase in permeability after fail-

ure. In Sample ., comminution of the fault gouge

during displacement appears to have caused a reduc-

tion in permeability after failure. However, note that

the permeability of Sample . was initially high (�

+*�+1m,). By contrast, the permeability of Samples +

and , was initially low (� +*�,+m,) before the shear

load was applied. Even though the fault surfaces of

Samples + and , were filled with comminuted gouges

after shear failure, the total permeability of the sam-

ples increased compared to that before failure.

Whether the permeability of a sample increases or

not following shear failure depends on both the ini-

tial value of permeability and the hydraulic proper-

ties of the comminuted gouge filled failure surfaces.

Following shear failure, a reduction in the per-

meability of basalt with time was found at elevated

temperatures. However, only a slight healing of the

failure surfaces was observed. Microscopic observa-

tions indicate that the permeability reduction was

Fig. -. Permeability evolution data from the

experiments conducted after shear failure at Pc�
+.*MPa and Pp�+*/MPa. Open circles denote data

at room temperature, and other symbols indicate

measurements at ,/*�.

Fi. .. Scanning electron micrographs showing a

fragment of failure gouge material after the

permeability evolution test. (a) Sample , at ,/*�.
(b) Sample . at -*�.
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induced by precipitation sealing by clay-like miner-

als. It is suggested that sealing is a result of secon-

dary mineral precipitation and that healing results

from the cementation of grains by the precipitating

minerals [Olsen and Scholz, +332] Thus, the results of

sealing and healing in this paper indicate that while

the precipitating minerals cause rapid sealing, the

cemented minerals are not very strong. We consider

that the cementation of more cohesive minerals such

as quartz, requires significantly longer time-scales to

be completed, and that the cementation of such min-

erals will cause su$cient healing of the fault surface

for the next earthquake. It is, therefore, necessary to

conduct permeability evolution experiments follow-

ing shear failure for longer periods than in the pre-

sent study.

Time-variations in pore fluid pressure and per-

meability of the fault zone are very important ele-

ments of fault behavior. Sleep and Blanpied [+33,]

modeled variations of pore fluid pressure during the

interseismic period. It was suggested that pore fluid

pressure gradually rises, resulting in a reduction of

the shear strength of the fault. Immediately follow-

ing rupture, pore fluid pressure rapidly decreases and

the cycle begins again. The rise in pore fluid pres-

sure during an interseismic period is due to the com-

pact creep of the fault zone. However, the reduction

of permeability is considered to be due not only to

the compact creep mechanism, but also to precipita-

tion of clay-like minerals [Olsen and Scholz, +332]. It

is inferred from this study that the permeability of a

subduction megathrust fault would rapidly decrease

after shear rupture at elevated temperatures, because

of fault sealing. Then, the pore fluid pressure would

be kept high, or close to lithostatic pressure, during

the majority of the interseismic period. This leads to

the expectation that the shear strength of a subduc-

tion megathrust fault is weak. Many previous stud-

ies have suggested that subduction zone mega-

thrusts are weak faults. Potential causes of this

apparent weakness include : (a) intrinsically weak

materials present in the fault zone, (b) elevated fluid

pressure resulting in low e#ective normal stress con-

ditions, and/or (c) dynamic weakness generated dur-

ing rapid slip events [Nankai Trough Seismogenic

Zone Research Group, ,**+]. Our study suggests that

the elevated fluid pressure caused by fault sealing

results in low e#ective normal stress conditions dur-

ing interseismic periods. To complete the picture of

permeability structure and pore fluid pressure evolu-

tion during the interseismic period of a mega-thrust

earthquake, permeability measurements using co-

herent-unit sandstone and mudstone from the Me-

lange need to be conducted in the future. Care

should be taken as permeability values estimated in

the laboratory show the minimum value at field

scales, because permeability is dependent on scale.

Thus, the relative values of permeability measured

in the laboratory will give us meaningful informa-

tion on the permeability structure around mega-

thrust fault zones.

Conclusions

The permeability of basalt from an ancient sub-

duction-zone fault decreases with increasing e#e-

ctive confining pressure and temperature, although

the absolute value depends on the extent of cracking

induced by weathering in the specimen. Rapid seal-

ing at elevated temperatures was observed during

the hold experiments following shear failures of the

samples. However, only slight healing of the shear

zone occurred. SEM observations provide evidence

for the precipitation of clay-like minerals. These

results indicate that the permeability of a subduction

megathrust fault would rapidly decrease due to the

precipitation of clay-like minerals and other miner-

als, and shows the potential for high fluid pressure in

the fault zone.
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